The concepts "creative activity", "creative abilities", "creative education" are already widely used both in western, and in the Russian scientific thought today and have innovative contents. Innovations have creative force: high novelty and usefulness and also provide competitive advantages and successful corporate activity in the market in the longterm period. Creativity has various forms: scientific (opening); technical (inventions); economic (business); social (relations with people); political (public administration); educational (cultivation of innovators). For training orientation to creative innovative approach of the higher education which ideally has to reveal, support and develop the creative potential of each personality is productive, growing up multi and between disciplinary researchers on fundamental subject knowledge, especially mathematicians -the queen of sciences. Within multi disciplinary approach communications of the studied subject domains come to light. As a result there are cross-disciplinary researches. As a result of cross-disciplinary researches new disciplines appear. To accelerate process of innovative cultivation the field and between disciplinary researchers and also to increase synergy of their cooperation, the advanced digital technologies will help.
Introduction
Now an industrial era in the developed countries is replaced by an era of innovative development when the major role is played by knowledge, high technologies and new developments. National innovative systems which purpose -creation of the economy based on innovations are created. Innovative processes cover economy, the social sphere, policy, education, science, the equipment, production, business and other spheres. In innovative society the major role in his development is played by the new ideas and innovations. At an innovative stage of development information and knowledge become objects of creative thinking which product are the new ideas having big social and economic effect. At the same time upon transition to a new stage all achievements of the previous stages remain and develop at higher level. Creativity in the developed countries becomes continuous practice and the main source of competitive advantage. Practically any area of production is won finally by the one who has creative potential.
Sources of creativity are creative people and the organizations. A problem of higher educational institutions to train experts of the future. Today modern education realizes the strategy of the human capital,
Modern Creative Formation of Russia
Creative education strengthens the positions in Russia as formation of innovative type which main orientation is formation of creative thinking, development of creative abilities and intellectual potential, search of new approaches in the solution of modern problems. Creative education has the potential for creative selfdevelopment, self-determination and self-realization of the personality. These provisions find reflection in the national educational initiative of development of innovative higher education defining development of the creative person and cultivation of the innovators capable to continuous creative self-development, selfimprovement as a problem of paramount importance.
Creative education is focused on development of creative abilities of the person, on fixing in his professional consciousness of installation on an innovation by transformation of knowledge and abilities into development potential. It is science and art of creative training. It directs to study creatively, to become creators itself and creators of the future. It expands the range of vision of problems of development and design of versions of their decision. It has to be the basis in activity of the modern researcher and provide him success in competition at changes of an economic environment in processes of acceleration of technological progress in time.
In creative education the most complex and productive method is training by action which is carried out in the form of the solution of real professional tasks, the analysis and playing of concrete situations, joint activity of educational group, independent work. It integrates the fundamental, hi-tech, perspective practical (advancing), continuous, individual variable, design and innovative education, increasing the research innovative potential of the modern innovator.
Creative innovative education promotes a solution of the problem of professional readiness of the experts demanded by labor market capable to set the innovative speed in social and economic development.
Modern creative education is effectively organized. The main thing in the organization of creative education is the choice of disciplines, formation of educational groups, individual load of listeners or students, health-saving and also forms, quantity and distribution of practical actions.
The choice of disciplines, the possibility of independent formation of the educational program or participation in her formation is of great importance in creative education. Today the student or the listener is almost deprived of an opportunity and motivations of deeper judgment of the abilities, educational requirements and the business career. Still there is a dictatorship of educational institution of state standard which rigidly establishes a set of obligatory disciplines. Higher education institutions have to pass to training in disciplines in the free choice and train innovators for the solution of perspective tasks. Organizational actions for differentiation of process of training in individual educational programs with use of the technologies of training fixing a creative trace of the accumulated competences of inventive practice of innovative thinking by the student are for this purpose necessary. Creative traces of students allow employers to select shots for innovative development of the companies and to control to HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS training for business under the order.
Creative higher education is a new type of education for preparation multi-and cross-disciplinary researchers. It demands high qualification of teachers and motivation of creativity of students at first to multiand then to cross-disciplinary innovative researches. For a cross-disciplinary research of development of vital spaces skills ecological, economic, social and others the field of disciplinary researches are necessary [1]. For a cross-disciplinary research of global wellbeing skills the field of disciplinary researches of national, individual, spiritual, social, economic and healthy wellbeing are necessary [2] .
Formation of educational groups -important point in creative education. How the group is created, establishment of the social and psychological atmosphere of search, creativity, cooperation, integration of intellectual potentials depends. The educational group has to be on-stage performance group.
Individual load of the listener and teacher is focused on formation of professional creative consciousness which assumes assimilation of knowledge from positions of identity, the prospects of further development, understanding of a profession, the system of values. It assumes realization of a certain intensity of development of courses, immersions in their perspective, a rhythm of educational process, practical motivation of depth of knowledge and understanding of their problems.
Creativity development control. Forms of control have to be various: written works, testing, an interview, examination tests, multi-and cross-disciplinary researches. It is necessary to estimate the volume, completeness, system, stability, an opportunity to use, depth of knowledge and abilities.
Motivation of independent work of students is extremely important factor of increase in degree of creativity of educational process. She is carried out by means of realization of a number of the interconnected tasks:
-increase in activity of students and their interest in process of knowledge, personal interest in study and creativity, formation of need for receiving and independent search of new knowledge, encouragement of manifestations of activity and an initiative, formation of steady positive motivation to cognitive, research and creative activity, development of need for creative self-realization and self-improvement, education of independence in them to development of evidential base;
-creation of conditions for active inclusion of pupils in all types of creative activity, opportunities to put knowledge into practice, involvement of students to many disciplinary research and scientific work, creation and granting conditions for manifestation of an initiative in cross-disciplinary research and scientific work;
-development of skills and methods of self-organization of students in on-stage performance research groups.
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Vol.1, 1-6, 2019 © 2019 by the authors; licensee Learning Gate, USA activity for 30-40 years, and a new level, there will be 120 years. Training of students and the population in a healthy lifestyle will solve this problem. For this purpose the university needs to provide: -Acquisition of competences on a healthy lifestyle. -Formation of family and public culture of a healthy lifestyle [15] [16] .
Arts Education
There is a risk that spiritually not mature creative innovators can take away from a true peaceful righteous life. Arts education has to form human qualities and learn: 1. Not to bring the evil to the world not to generate the conflicts and not to infect others, not to lead mankind to disaster. 2. To extinguish angrily kind at all levels of the organization of society and to make moral history of good.
Criterion of the truth is practice. The good and evil are spiritual and moral category. On the basis of researches of spiritual and moral practice of good of history of mankind the general criterion of good is elaborated: creation and preservation of peaceful just activity. Activity by the general criterion of good will create just peace qualities of citizens. People carry out just peaceful activity on conscience.
The maintenance of arts education, forms just peace consciousness of people of secular society. Just peace qualities of citizens will develop the spiritual and moral culture of activity in society [6].
Improvement of Quality Of Life.
Improvement 
Risks of Creative Approach in Education
Creative education is risky for pupils. At the exit of education process a certain percent of creative people in whose fate the moments favorable for development of their creative abilities have happily met turns out. It is necessary to develop and use more successfully the educational technologies contributing to the development of creative abilities of pupils and students and also to form a basis of strategy of creativity in education where much attention will be paid to personal development of young people for preparation them to innovative activity in new century. Now the problem of realization of creative capacity of society for preservation and strengthening of the predominating positions in global space is very accurately realized. This direction has acquired special relevance on a wave of scientific, technological and economic break in the last decade. New century will turn into an era of big intellectual fight which participants is predetermined to become today's students. This fact it is essential demands development of creative innovative education. The cult of creative study contributes to
